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TWO VIEWS OF NEW PHONOGRAPH PERFECTED BY C. P.
HENKEL OF THIS CITY.

OF STATE Have Accumulated a Stock of Good Used Pianos and
Player Pianos Which We Wish to Dispose Of as Quickly
as Possible and We Are Offering Them Tomorrow in a

Population Growth to In-

crease Representatives.

MANY WILLING TO SERVE

1

Members of Both Houses Expected
to Introduce Bills at Sext

Session of Legislature.

There Is a possibility that Oregon
may have a fourth representative in
congress, depending on what con-
gress decides to do in the way of
a base quota on representation. In
anticipation of euch an increase the
matter will be of no little importance
'when the legislature is in session at
Salem.

The legislature is the body which
arranges the districts so that enough
population will be included in each
to Justify a representative in con-
gress. There are now three districts,
as follows: First district, represented
by W. C. Hawley, Benton, Clackamas,
Clatsop, Columbia, Coos, Curry, Doug-
las, Jackson, Josephine, Lane, Lin-- (
coin. Linn, Marion. Polk, Tillamook,
Washington and Yamhill: The second
district, represented by N. J. Sinnott,
consists or Baker, Crook, Deschutes,
Gilliam, Grant, Harney, Hood River.
Jefferson, Klamath, Lake, Malheur,
Morrow, Sherman, Umatilla, Union,
Wallowa, Wasco and Wheeler. The
third district, represented by C. N.
McArthur, consists of Multnomah
alone.

Many to Frame Bill.
In the. legislature are a number of

senators and representatives who
have a desire to serve their state in
the halls of congress and each of
these will probably have a bill ready
to introduce redisricting the etate so
that be will have an advantage.

Of course, in making up the four
districts it must be necessary, U the
time, to group enough counties to ob-

tain the necessary quota of people.
What the quota will be is at present
a matter of suess work. Congress
probably will not decide this matter
until after the legislature adjourns,
but the legislature can make up the
districts on an approximate basis and
if congress grants an additional rep-
resentative to Oregon, well and good,
otherwise the redisricting will be of
no avail.

Sinnott Probably "Will Win.
Representative Sinnott is con

sidered as able to be from
the eastern Oregon district as long
as he wishes to remain in congress;
a fact which places in cold storage
the ambitions of a few other republi
cans of that section. Feeling that the
people will prefer Sinnott to any other
candidate, because of his long serv-
ice and important committee positions
in Washington, there is a plan on
foot to cut up Sinnott's district.

One proposal is to take Hood River
and Wasco counties away from t the
second district and combine them with
Multnomah county, exclusive of Port-
land, Columbia and Clatsop counties.
This would cut off 16 of the 18 coun-
ties now in Mr. Sinnott's district and
would give aspirants from Umatilla,
Crook and other eastern Oregon coun-
ties a chance to run without con-
tenting an election with Mr. Sinnott.

Move to Defeat Sinnott.
As such a plan might be resented

by the supporters of Mr. Sinnott
throughout the second d'strict, the
men who are most Interested in eliml- -

have intention acfrdnf tn,9 ,6taterae"t
ing the measure themselves, but figure

having the bill come from some
other part of the state. The measure,
in effect, would make Mr. Sinnott
seek in counties where he
is known only by reputation.
' Another idea buzzing the mind
of at least one member of the house
is to create a new district out of Mult
nomah and a few adjoining counties
west and possibly south, but not
touching any the present second-distri- ct

counties. Then there is the
plan of Senator Norblad that a new
district should be composed of what
he calls the maritime counties, those
along the coast. Senator Norblad
argues that the coast counties have
identical interests, as their resources
of fish, timber and dairying the
same, and that they all need harbor
Improvements.

Ten Have Eye on Congress.
There are approximately ten mem-

bers of the state senate and house
who havo an eye on congress, and
with these conflicting ambitions there
is no telling how the fourth con-
gressional district may be formed, or
where.

Congress meets December 6 and an
- effort will be made to work out the

reapportionment because the state
legislatures meet in January and the
same problem which confronts Ore-
gon will confront most other states.
There is no assurance that congress
will eolve the reapportionment prob-
lem before the Oregon legislature ad-
journs. The present basis of repre-
sentation is 211,377 or major fraction.
The 1920 census gives Oregon 783,285,
which would enable the state to
squeeze in four representatives.

Building Active in Bucoda.
. CENTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 20. (Spe-
cial) The Bucoda council at its meet-
ing this week granted a permit to
Louis Loomis for construction of a
business block in the section recently
destroyed by fire. The new building
will be of tile construction and will
be occupied by a hardware store. The
new store building of Morsbach
brothers in Bucoda has been com-
pleted and will be occupied by thegrocery business of Maloney & Co.
The Mutual Lumber company has com-
pleted two more bungalows in the
addition the company recently opened
in Bucoda.

Toledo "Women Name Ticket.
CENTRALIA, Wash-No- v. 20. (Spe

cial.) The Women's Civic club has
nominated a ticket for the municipal
election in Toledo December 7. The
candidates, including three women.
are: M. T. Stewart, for mayor; Mrs.
Percy "erner. for treasurer, and
Lawrence Omeg, Mrs. D. S. Farrell,
Airs. J. H. Douge, H. B. Bran and T. L.
Flanlgan, for councilmen. Three can
dldates for councilmen and treasurer
for Tenlno's election December 7 will
be nominated at a caucus to be held
there Monday night.

Wheat Larceny Charged.
CENTRALIA Wash., Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) On complaint of Louis Tantis.manager of the Grange Warehousecompany. Justice lloss yesterday is-

sued a warrant for the arrest of R. L
Field, charging grand larceny. Field
is alleged to have obtained a quantity
of wheat from Tantis' store through
misrepresentation.

It Is eaid that crocodiles moan andigh like a person in distress to at-
tract people to the spot,

A phonograph with an. unusually
sweet tone has just been perfected by
C. P. Henkel of Henkel Sc. Co.. 860
Williams avenue, and the work of
manufacturing the instruments has
been started. Mr. ilenKei hopes in
the near future to have a large plant
in operation, employing: a number of
men.

The special feature of the instru-
ment is a wooden horn about five
feet Ions concealed in the interior of
the cabinet. - This horn is curved in a
special manner and gradually expands
to the "bell." It Is the special con
struction of this horn which is said
by the inventor to make for the qual
ity of the tone of the new instrument.
A patent has been applied for by the
inventor on the plan of the horn con- -.

struction. . J
Mr. Henkel has been working lor

a year in perfecting the phonograph,
and conducted a number of experi-
ments, his plan being to eliminate all
metallic sound rrom the tone. ne

new phonograph is the result of these
experiments.

So far but three of the phonographs
have been manufactured, two in the
"period" design and one cabinet in-

strument. Mr. Henkel has just started
on the work of turning out a "dozen
more of the cabinet instruments.

The wood used in the construction
Is spruce. Every effort Is made to

UMLAUT DEFIES SCIENCE

WAVERUEY HOME DIRECTOKS
ARE HELD BLAMELESS.

Dr. Bilderback, Visiting Physician,
Says Babies Are Receiving Bef t

Possible Care and Attention.

Sickness at the Waverley Baby
home now is confined to six babies,
one of whom is seriously ill, while
the condition of the other five causes
the medical staff of the institution
anxiety, according to a statement is-

sued yesterday by Dr. J. B. Bllder-bac- k,

visiting physician of the home.
Discussing the nature of the illness

existing at the home and .responsibil-
ity for its existence. Dr. Bilderback
exonerates the board of directors
completely. -

Some of the Infants gave evidence
of slight digestive disturbance for
more than a month as a result 'of
failing to .digest their food properly.
Saturday, November 13, according to
Dr. Bilderback, one of the smaller
children suddenly became danger-
ously ill and died 24 hours later. An'autopsy was requested from Drs.
Benson and Mexine. of the University
of Oregon medical school to ascer-
tain the exact cause of death as a
means of protecting the other chil-
dren, it being feared that the death
had been caused by a dysentery in-
fection such as swept the institution
in 191.

The autopsy, however, showed
death to have resulted from broncho-
pneumonia. Cultures were taken
which showed that dysentery infec
tion, was lacking among the infants,

tocan run no of sponsor- -
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Dr. Bil
derback, "of Dr. Benson that we
probably are dealing with a strepto-
coccus Infection, which was the or-
ganism that was responsible for the
high death rate throughout the
United States during the influenza
epidemic It is impossible to say at
this time what the outcome will be
We may unfortunately lose some
children, but if this should occur the
board of directors will be no more
responsible for the infection than
was the mayor for the influenza epi-
demic

"Drs. Kdmond Labbe, "William Knox
and L. Howard Smith made an inves-
tigation of the baby home, and they
all are in accord that the babies are
being cared for efficiently."

OLD COLONY CLUB OPENS

30O PORTLAX'D BCSLXESS MEX
JOLV ORGANIZATION.

Space for Headquarters Is Leased
in Multnomah Hotel; Formal

Ceremony Tomorrow.

E. C. Batten, executive secretary of
the Old Colony club, arrived in Port-
land yesterday to attend the openfng
of thi3 latest addition to Portland's
club life. The Old Colony club, an in-

ternational organization, will formal-
ly open its branch in this city to
morrow. ADOUf 4UUU equa.e '
floor space has been leasea on me
mezzanine floor of Multnomah
hotel by the organization and re-

modeled to conform to the require-
ments of the club. About 300 busi-
ness and professional men of Port-
land are members.;

To those who are familiar with the
scope of this international organiza-
tion, the coming of the Old Colony
club to Portland is an event of im-
portance. When it is known that
through the organized service of Old
Colony more than 15.000 of the im-
portant men of affairs of America
and Kurope are provided with similar
quarters in the leading cities of the
world, and that Portland thus takes
its place, on the map of "big busi-
ness," the enthusiasm se inter-
ested in Portland's progress is justi-
fied.

A further reason for congratulation
is that those In charge of Old Colony
affairs have seen fit to make Port-
land the second city in the coast
chain of clubs. The San Francisco
quarters were opened on October 1,
in handsome rooms on the main floor
of the St. Francis hotel, the first
activity of the organization west of
Chicago. The Los Angeles quarters
have been secured tn the Alexandria,
to be opened shortly after the first
of the year, and It is the intention
to extend the organization within the
next few months to Vancouver, B. C
and Seattle. Wash.

The Old Colony member coming to
Portland will thus be assured not
only of handsome and dignified guar
ters where he may spend his leisure
hours, receive hid business friends,
transact his business with the facili
ties of his office, lunch in bis own
private dining room, and dine there,
too, if he desires, but the organization
will see that his atay in Portland is
made pleasant for him by serving
mm in a multitude or ways. His the
ater tickets will be secured for him;
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eliminate metal as far as possible in
order to get the "violin" tone.

appointments will be made, that b,!s
time may be conserved; purchases of
anything from a collar to a $10,000
car. will be made for him at his re-
quest.

And when he is ready to leave thecity, his transportation will be pur-
chased and his reservations will be
made on the trains and h the hotel
of his choice at his next stop.' The
visitor to Portland will thus be as
sured of a favorable impression of
the city, for it Is a fact that most
travelers bear away with them an
impression based uprn the comfort
and convenience or otherwise of theirstay.

Among the Old Colony activities
Is the magazine, issued monthly, bear-
ing the name of the organization.
This is far removed from the usual
publication of the kind, and is really
unique among the influential maga-
zines of the country. The current
number, just from the press, is large
ly devoted to Portland, the cover
being a reproduction of the famous,
coming or the White Man, and con-

taining articles by Governor Olcott,
H. B. Van Duzer. C. C. Colt. Hon.
Franklin K. Lane and .other well- -
known men, beside a splendid array
of photographs which should mean
unusual publicity for Portland and
Oregon.

DEFENDANT TAKES STAND

GEORGE LAX DON WITNESS IX
OWX DEFENSE.

Woman Testifies That
Girl Practically Was Held

in Captivity.

George Landon, with
his wife on a charge of violating
the Mann act, occupied the stand atthe adjournment of the United States
district court yesterday noon and will
be the first witness when the trial
is resumed tomorrow at 2 P. M. Th
Landons were arrested on complain
or uiara Burgy. a eirl.Yesterday Landon told freely of a
flirtation in a cafe with a woman
now his wife and of their living to-
gether as husband and wife for sev-
eral years before they were .married.

Mrs. Fay Cramer, who accompan-
ied the Landons on a trip to Seattle,
Wash., eaid she left them on account
of the immoral conditions that ex-
isted, and that Landon opened the
Miss Burgy's mail and virtually held
her In bondage. William Bryon of
the department of justice stated thatLandon bad said in his examination
that he had obtained the consent ofthe girl's uncle for their trip to Se
attle, and La vergne Marston toldof Georgia Landon's life in San Fran-
cisco.

. School Orchestra Gives Concert.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. Mon-

mouth, Nov. 20. (Special.) The Ore-gon Normal school orchestra rendereda programme for the teachers attend-ing the Dallas (Or.) Institute yester-
day. The musical, selections were
"The California Commandery," "TheImpassioned Dream Waltz." bv J. Rosas, and a number from the opera
"ii irovatore. The orchestra was
directed by Marie Schuette, head, of
the department of music at the nor-
mal school.

CARDS OF THASKS.
"We wish to thank mif maw f.fa-- j.

for their kindness and sympathyshown at the of our dearmother, Caroline Schafer; also thebeautiful flowers.
Adv. MRS. SARAH WEBBER.

We wish to thank our many friendsfor their kindness shown rinrfno- v. a
last illness and death of my daugh
ter aim uur uear sister; also lor thebeautiful flowers.

MRS. ROSE GARBARINO
Adv. AND FAMILY.

We wish to thank our many friendsfor their heartfelt sympathy and kind-ness and beautiful flowers at the re-
cent sickness and death of our littio.daughter Edna.

air. ana Mrs. iranlc FarmerAdv. and Daughter Willamina.
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Great Ships
bring the rich
cod-liv- er oil

used exclusively in

Scott's Emulsion
across seas from
Norway, to assure
the utmost in quality
and efficacy.

Crop of Sootfm I
is stored up BI

strength.
Emulmlon

Every

I Scott ft Bnwue. BtoemfirU.Tf . J.
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. BJUR BROS.
American Player Piano. 88-Ko-te.

Fine Condition. Only
$4So.OO

GABLER CECILIAN
A High-grad- e Player Piano.

: . Only $535.00

silt-- ;

STROBHER
Almost Like New. Only

$315.00

lj Jlf:'.

WARDE & CO. '
Fine Value. Only $275.00

We are members of the
Better Business Bureau
"of the Portland Ad Club

Because it is our desire
to promote Truth in

and Honest Sell-
ing Practices v'

We want to merit your
confidence in our organi-
zation rour merchandise
and in our advertising

If you have an experi-
ence with misleading ad-
vertising, please report it
to us, or to the BetterBusiness Bureau 308
Ore gon Building1. .

Bush Lane Building

Used Upright, Grand and Player Pianos
Many as Good as New Fine, Rich, Mellow
Toned Instruments, Impressive in Modeling,

Easy Action, Easy to Purchase

look.

&

of

OU NEED wait no longer for real, genuine "Back to
Normalcy" prices in pianos. Here are pianos at prices that
are down to rock-botto- m depths. . Prices that no one who is"
contemplating buying in the near future can afford to over- -

There cannot be better prices in the entire city, nor better
terms, considering the merit of the instruments offered.

This is the second sale of used pianos we are holding this year.
The last, held in August, was a phenomenal success. Dozens of music-lovin- g

people are enjoying the benefits of that sale. Dozens more will
enjoy the advantages of this. The terms are of such a nature that
you simply will not pass up such an opportunity.

These pianos, which absolutely cannot be told from new in many
cases, have come to us from homes of the better class and have been
turned in as part payment on the unexcelled Bush & Lane Grand
and Player Pianos, and include such makes as Chickering, Mason
& Hamlin, Jesse French, Haines Bros., Strohber, Victor, Jacob Doll,
Gabler, Starr, Bjur Bros, and many others.

We have taken in a considerable number of them since last sum-
mer, and when we take our inventory in December we expect to have
our floors and storage rooms cleared "of every used instrument.
There is. no question of their being speedily taken away as soon as
they are really seen.

OUR GUARANTEE of exchange, allowing all money paid any
time within six months, on any new piano of equal or higher value,
makes it positive that these are WONDERFUL VALUES.

Almost Any One of These Instruments Would
Make an Ideal Christmas Gift Make Your

Selection Now for Christmas Delivery '
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Home of the

WE MUST VACATE
$25,000M Worth of Women's
COATS SUITS DRESSES

and WAISTS Still on
and Must Be

. Sacrificed At--

50c on the Dollaj0
' This merchandise is all this season's styles all sizes all colors

all quality. Original prices are still on garments.

QUALITY SHOP J
Broadway, Near Alder

Famous Cecillan

Hand

high
Btuk d Wait

98
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JESSE FRENCH
88-No- te Player Piano. Like

New. Only $685.00

. ini'un.imumf wnHMM., im.ip
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JACOB DOLL & SONS
Excellent Buy. Only $265.00

II
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1
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MERRIFIELD
Splendid Condition. Only

$295.00

.
1;:

'

SOLO CONCERTO
te Player Piano. Can-

not Be Told From NewV
Only $565.00

.

Sale Starts

We will be
open evenings
during sale.

Write if you
can't come.

Broadway at Alder

We to
the - of

our the
to the

we
a stand at the Union a

man in where you can procure
at all times. for the

Tut
PORTLAND

CO.
Broadway

'&IC3L-.-'

Tomorrow.

wish call
attention

patrons and
traveling public

fact that have estab-
lished Station, with uni-
formed charge,
taxicabs Look

TAXICAB

Taa

OREGON
TAXICAB CO.

Main 250


